November 4, 2012

Calendar
Fri
Sat

Nov 2
Nov 3

Serving this Sunday
Morning Prayer with Eucharist
Reader: Margot Wilcox
Chalice: Nancie Wilson
Coffee: Margot Wilcox
Organist: Nan Watkins
Readings: Isaiah 25:6-9, Psalm 24,
Mark 12:28-34
Serving during November
Bread: John Slater
Flowers: Rosa Reily
Linen: Nan Watkins
Eucharist: Linda Kinnear & June Smith

Wine Tasting 6:30 pm
Monthly Mindfulness 10 am
WCU football 3:30 pm (Chatt)
Sun
Nov 4
All Saints Sunday, 5 Creation Cycle
Daylight Savings Time Begins
Wed
Nov 7
Healing Prayer 5:30 pm (call before coming!)
Thu-Sat Nov 8-10 Diocesan Convention
Sun
Nov 11 6 Creation Cycle, Stewardship begins
Tue
Nov 13 Vestry Meeting 5:30 pm
Sat
Nov 17 Fall Work Day
Sun
Nov 18 7 Creation Cycle, Godly Play
Parish Meeting Building Project Presentation after church
Sun
Nov 25 8 Creation Cycle
Mondays 7:25 am
Mindfulness Meditation
Sat
Dec 1
Sylva Christmas Parade
Mondays
9-10:30
am
Chad’s yoga
Canterbury st
1 Saturdays 10 am
Monthly Mindfulness
Sun
Dec 2
1st Sunday in Advent
House
Thursdays
11:30
am
Cullowhee Men’s Group
Wed
Dec 5
Advent Service 5:30 pm
Activities
Thursdays
5:30
pm
Alcoholics Anonymous
Sun
Dec 9
2nd Sunday in Advent
Fridays 5:30 pm
U-Club
Wed
Dec 12 Advent Service 5:30 pm
Sun
Dec 16 3rd Sunday in Advent
We collect food for United Christian Ministries on an ongoing
Wed
Dec 19 Advent Service 5:30 pm
basis. Non-perishable food may be placed in the basket at the
Sun
Dec 23 4th Sunday in Advent
back of the church. All food is appreciated, but things such as
rice and beans (dried or canned) are more useful to the groups
Greening of the Church
providing meals to the needy than are more highly processed
Mon
Dec 24 Christmas Eve
foods. Please keep in mind the basket at the back of the church, a
Tues
Dec 25 Christmas Day
place where we can share our bounty with others in need through
Sun
Mar 17, 2013
Bishop’s Visit
the food program of United Christian Ministries.

Creation Cycle Reading
Creation Reading
“To live, we must daily break the body and shed the blood of Creation. When we do this knowingly,
lovingly, skillfully, reverently, it is a sacrament. When we do it ignorantly, greedily, clumsily, destructively,
it is a desecration. In such desecration we condemn ourselves to spiritual and moral loneliness, and others to
want.”―Wendell Berry, The Art of the Commonplace: The Agrarian Essays

The Gospel
Mark 12:28-34
One of the scribes came near and heard the Saducees disputing with one another, and seeing that Jesus
answered them well, he asked him, "Which commandment is the first of all?" Jesus answered, "The first is,
'Hear, O Israel: the Lord our God, the Lord is one; you shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and
with all your soul, and with all your mind, and with all your strength.' The second is this, 'You shall love
your neighbor as yourself.' There is no other commandment greater than these." Then the scribe said to him,
"You are right, Teacher; you have truly said that 'he is one, and besides him there is no other'; and 'to love
him with all the heart, and with all the understanding, and with all the strength,' and 'to love one's neighbor
as oneself,'--this is much more important than all whole burnt offerings and sacrifices." When Jesus saw that
he answered wisely, he said to him, "You are not far from the kingdom of God." After that no one dared to
ask him any question.

Everything but Wine Gift Basket drawing
@ St. David’s Wine Tasting, November 2, 6:30 pm
The Common Sense Book of Wine, 4 gift bottle bags,
wine-themed kitchen towels (2), carafe, 2 etched crystal
wine glasses, wooden corkscrew, heart-shaped bottle
stopper, “Wines to Check Out” – a tasting journal, 4 candles
that look like corks, spoon rest that says “If you don’t like
the food…drink more wine!”, 3 Tiffany grapevine panel
note cards, LeGuy Merlot beverage napkins, grape-themed
switch plate, “The Joy of Wine” Napa Valley baseball cap,
wine glass markers, A Poet’s Journal – a personal
notebook, wine-themed platter, loaf of French bread, and
herb-infused olive oil for dipping in glass bunch of grapes!
$1 per entry or 6 entries for $5.
Print your name and telephone number on the entry
form available in the Parish Hall.
Drawing will be held during St. David's wine tasting,
Friday, November 2.
Need not be present to win, but why miss all the fun?!

Parish Meeting November 18 after Church
Please make plans now to be present for this most important called Parish Meeting.

The final plans for the proposed Parish Hall building will be
presented and discussed as will a financial scenario for making
this become a reality.

Parish News & Notes

Oct 31
Nov 1
Nov 3
Nov 4
Nov 8
Nov 10

Birthdays
Newt Smith
Paul Ulrich, Nicole McRight
Susan Rush, Mary Lockey, Tim Peden
Richard Wilcox
Vance Davidson
Terri Sanger

Nov 8
Nov 11

Anniversaries
Ann & Chad Hallyburton
Terri & Phil Sanger

Muff Lyons spent a couple of nights in
the hospital this week with acute intestinal
distress. All is resolved now, and she wishes
to thank everyone for their help and prayers.

A Message from Our Beloved Deacon Alice Mason

Glorifying God
This extraordinary flower arrangement by Judy
Annis which graced the altar last Sunday elicited a
lot of comments. It perfectly complemented and was
complemented by the colorful leaves still clinging to
the trees that could be seen through the back
windows.

Little Ways to Help the Earth
More helpful suggestions arrived this week; we can thank Sandra Burbank for these. Keep’em coming!
I use newspapers in my flower gardens, laying it over the soil around the plants. I
then cover it with mulch. Newspaper is a great weed barrier and it breaks down
slowly to feed the soil.
Milk cartons can be used to freeze fish filets or small, whole fish. Pop the cleaned
and/or filleted fish in and then fill the space around them with water.
Plastic milk containers can be cut down with a few holes punched in the bottom
part to serve as plant containers.
Coffee filters can be used in the bottom of plant containers to slow down the flow
of water out of the pots.
Broken pottery can be used for this also. Never throw a broken pot away.
I've recently tried recycling old National Geographics into artistic papers using Citra Solv. There are
instructional YouTube videos. The abstract results are very interesting, and there are as many artistic uses
for the papers as you can think of.
Please share some of the things you do, small and large, by emailing them to stdavids1879@gmail.com.
or magbowles@gmail.com

Where are you?
What are you doing?
Everyone is encouraged to share their
interesting tidbits--just send a quick
email message to
magbowles@gmail.com and if you
possibly can, include a picture.

In Sylva: THIS SATURDAY 3 November - 10 – 3: Holiday Pet
Photos at City Lights Bookstore to benefit local pet rescue
organizations . . . A $10 donation gets you a metallic 4x6 print!
Options for digital files for Holiday Cards available!
Spring in Santa Fe and Abiquiu, NM April 19 – 27, 2013
Cullowhee Mountain ARTS is excited to announce this 9 day Art
Journey to Santa Fe. Four Nationally/Internationally acclaimed
artists:Ron Pokrasso, Nancy Reyner, Sandra Duran Wilson and Debra
Fritts will be opening up their studios to host workshops in Painting,
Mixed Media, Mono Print & other applications, and Ceramic
Sculpture. Click here for more information.

Out of
Africa
Marilyn Jody and Joanne
Cleary recently returned from
the trip of a lifetime tour of
Africa. Below is Marilyn’s
description of the experience
that accompanied these
photographs.

Fifty yards from the balcony of my room in the park lodge, three stanbucks and a cape buffalo are
quietly grazing. I have just learned their names on the drive here through the Tarangire Park. The
buffalo looks like a museum photo of an extinct beast. The stanbucks are miniatures of common deer,
distinguished by their diminutive size and large, dark-ringed eyes. Their slender legs seem almost
painfully fragile as they step lightly through the bush.
In contrast to these shy and delicate creatures, a brazen monkey gazes calmly back at me from a
tree branch ten feet away, and a furry little hyrax, who looks like a groundhog and acts like a squirrel,
runs up the trunk of the same tree.
On this first day in the vastness of Tanzania, living among the animals, I am one of them. Like the
others, who stare back at me, I am cautious, staying at a proper distance, respectful of territory, aware
of predators. We look at each other with limited understanding, curious, aware, part of a shared life.
Whole families of widely varied species go about the simple business of living here, each herd of
elephants, pride of lions, wallow of hippos in harmony, living within the limits and possibilities of its
own way of being. Nothing seems wild. Even the violence of the kill feels natural.
This morning, very early, I watched three lions lying in the long grass, yawning, stretching, waking
up to a new day. Then the largest male got up slowly, his eyes focused on distant birds circling.
Vultures. The other two lions joined him; then two more appeared out of the bush, then another. They
all began moving together, slowly and deliberately, toward the circling vultures. In the distance two
cheetahs began to run away from their kill as the lions moved silently toward them, exercising their
right of domination.
Later I saw a leopard with its kill, lying at ease along a tree branch, its tail waving slowly, one leg
hanging over the side. A few branches away, the carcass of an impala hung lifeless, its legs and head
intact, the body draped over a branch, open like a cadaver on an autopsy table. As I watched, the
leopard’s cub snuggled up to nurse.
I am in awe.

Ordinary Mindfulness
By Michael Hudson
MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 2012
Resolving To Give Up Resolving
First the bad news: pretty much everything I post on Ordinary Mindfulness is hitched to a personal
practice of meditation. Unless you're meditating, or learning to, much of this blog won't make a lot of sense.
The good news is that if you do meditate or are learning to, this stuff may nurture and challenge your
practice and your soul as much as it does mine.
A great 'for instance' is the bit below from Pema Chodron (When Things Fall Apart) that we used as
lectio in the Monday Mindfulness Group this morning. What Pema says can be extremely counter-intuitive
unless we're practicing and 'seeing' this stuff for ourselves.
The kind of meditation Pema assumes we're doing here is Insight Meditation. In this context 'Insight' has
less to do with 'epiphany' and more to do with simply seeing what's right before our eyes--direct
perception rather than something inferred or something derived from reasoning. To meditate this way is
simply to 'see for ourselves' whether something is true and real. Or not. Seeing for ourselves leads to lots of
epiphanies, but first comes the donkey work--basic, straightforward practice.

In the four paragraphs below she's pointing out an inevitable challenge we come to in our adventures in
meditation--this grand experiment with seeing clearly, loving dearly, and letting be. Pema, as usual, is
offering encouragement big enough to meet the challenge.
--We don’t hear much about how painful it is to go from being completely stuck to becoming unstuck. The
process of becoming unstuck requires tremendous bravery, because basically we are completely changing
our way of perceiving reality, like changing our DNA. We are undoing a pattern that is not just our pattern.
It’s the human pattern: we project onto the world a zillion possibilities of attaining resolution
As human beings, not only do we seek resolution, we also feel that we deserve resolution. However, not
only do we not deserve resolution, we suffer from resolution. We don’t deserve resolution; we deserve
something better that that…an open state of mind that can relax with paradox and ambiguity.
Meditation provides a way for us to train in the middle way—in staying right on the spot. We are
encouraged not to judge whatever arises in our mind. What we usually call good or bad we simply
acknowledge as thinking, without all the usual drama that goes along with right and wrong. We are
instructed to let thoughts come and go as if touching a bubble with a feather. This straightforward discipline
prepares us to stop struggling and discover a fresh, unbiased state of being.
(This) allows us to look honestly and without aggression at our own minds. We can gradually drop our
ideals of who we think we ought to be, or who we think we want to be, or who we think other people think
we want or ought to be. We give it up and just look directly with compassion and humor at who we are.
--If you'd like a rich refresher on how to DO Mindfulness Meditation, Gil Fronsdal, of the Insight
Meditation Center in Redwood City, CA, has a five minute jam-packed, straightforward audio
primer HERE.

Meditation Opportunity at St. David’s
Monday Mindfulness: 7:25-8:30 am in the library of the Canterbury House. Our practice is
Contemplation of Wise Texts (Lectio), Sitting Meditation, and Informal Dialogue.
Other Meditation Opportunities
Living Mindfully, Not Mindlessly--Mindfulness Meditation: Wednesdays at 12:30 pm WCU Health
& Counseling Center, 225 Bird Building, Pillow Room. For details, call 227-7469 and ask for Michelle or
go to www.facebook.com/wcumindfulness. To view a flyer, please click here.
The Tuesday Meditation Group meets in the undercroft at St. John’s Episcopal Church in downtown
Sylva on the 2nd & 4th Tuesdays at noon. The format is to meditate for 15 minutes at the beginning and 15
minutes at the end. The inspirational material for the half hour in between will be decided by whoever
volunteers to facilitate that week.
Mindfulness Meditation: 9:15 am on Thursdays at Sylva Yoga above Lulu's on Main Street in
downtown Sylva. Meditation gives students the opportunity to focus on the deep interconnection between
mind and body, which can be experienced directly by practice in mindfulness.
St. David’s Links and Contact Information:
Website: http://www.st-davids.org/

Lectionary Page

Newsletter editor: Maggie Bowles: magbowles@gmail.com
Church phone # and email: 354-0166 stdavids1879@gmail.com
Mailing address: PO Box 152, Cullowhee, NC 28723

Altar Guild Schedule for 2012

Diocesan Links:
Diocese of Western North Carolina
Center for Spiritual Resources

